MINUTES
CITY OF ALVIN, TEXAS
216 W. SEALY STREET
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY MAY 19, 2022
7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
BE IT REMEMBERED that, on the above date, the City Council of the City of Alvin, Texas,
met in Regular at 7:00 P.M. in the Council Chambers at City Hall, with the following members
present: Mayor Paul A. Horn; Mayor Pro-Tem Martin Vela; Councilmembers: Gabe Adame,
Keko Moore, Joel Castro, Glenn Starkey, Richard Garivey, and Chris Vaughn.
Staff members present: Junru Roland, City Manager; Dixie Roberts, Assistant City
Manager/City Secretary; Michael Higgins, Chief Financial Officer; Dan Kelinske, Parks and
Recreation Director; Michelle Segovia, City Engineer; Brandon Moody, Director of Public
Services; Karen Edwards, Director of Human Resources and Robert E. Lee, Police Chief.
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Kurt Wise with Alvin Bible Church gave the invocation. Council member Vaughn led the
Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag. Council member Garivey led the Pledge to the
Texas Flag.
RESOLUTION CERTIFYING ELECTION RESULTS
Consider Resolution 22-R-10, declaring the results of the General Election held on May 7, 2022,
for the purpose of electing a member to City Council At Large Position 2, District A, and
District D; and providing for other related matters.
The official canvassing for this election is scheduled for Wednesday May 18, 2022, at 5:31 p.m., which is the
statutory last day to canvass the election. A meeting notice was posted for said canvassing. State Election Code,
Chapter 67, states that a full quorum of the governing body is not required for the canvassing of an election and
can be completed with only two (2) members of the governing body in attendance. At the canvassing, the election
returns will be read aloud by the City Secretary and an affidavit signed by those in attendance declaring the official
results.
Resolution 22-R-10 formally declares the results of the May 7, 2022, General Election in resolution and minute
format, where it will be maintained as an official record of the City. The election returns for each item on the
ballot do not have to be read orally at the May 19, 2022, City Council meeting, as this will be done at the official
canvassing on Wednesday, electing Joel Castro to City Council At Large Position 2, Martin Vela, City Council
District A, and Glenn Starkey to City Council District D. Staff recommends the approval of Resolution 22-R-10.

Council member Adame moved to approve Resolution 22-R-10, declaring the results of the
General Election held on May 7, 2022, for the purpose of electing a member to City Council At
Large Position 2, District A, and District D; and providing for other related matters. Seconded
by Council member Vaughn; motion to approve carried with all members present voting Aye.
OATH OF OFFICE
Administer Oath of Office to Joel Castro, City Council At Large Position 2, by Alvin Municipal
Court Judge Mo Ghuneim.
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Judge Mo Ghuneim administered the official Oath of Office to City Council At Large Position
2 member, Joel Castro. Council member Castro was accompanied by members of his family.
Administer Oath of Office to Martin Vela, City Council District A, by Alvin Municipal Court
Judge Mo Ghuneim.
Judge Mo Ghuneim administered the official Oath of Office to City Council District A member,
Martin Vela. Council member Vela was accompanied by members of his family.
Administer Oath of Office to Glenn Starkey, City Council District D, by Alvin Municipal Court
Judge Mo Ghuneim.
Judge Mo Ghuneim administered the official Oath of Office to City Council District D member,
Glenn Starkey. Council member Starkey was accompanied by members of his family.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public hearing to receive public comment regarding an ordinance establishing Standards of Care
for youth recreation programs conducted by the City of Alvin Parks and Recreation Department
for elementary age children ages five (5) through – thirteen (13).
In response to community demand for after school and summer day camp programs, the Parks and Recreation
Department plans to offer these style camps. A day camp is considered extending 11.5 hours per day for
approximately 5 days per week. A participant (ages 5 to 13) can expect daily engagement from instructor lead
learning, crafts and physical activity, as well as lunch and snacks provided. Location will vary based on
availability of space, until a more permanent location is available.
Chapter 42 of the Texas Human Resources Code exempts certain after-school and summer recreation programs
from state licensing requirements as identified in Subsection 42.041 (14), provided that the governing body of the
municipality annually adopts standards of care by ordinance after a public hearing, and that such standards are
provided to the parents of each program participant. The ordinance shall include minimum staffing ratios,
qualifications, facility, health and safety standards and mechanisms for monitoring and enforcing the adopted
local standards as well as notify parents that the program is not licensed by the state and cannot be advertised as
a child-care facility.
Before an Ordinance is adopted, a public hearing is required. Notice of said public hearing was published in the
Alvin Sun on May 8th, 2022, and has been posted on the City’s website. City Council will consider the adoption
of Ordinance 22-HH under Other Business during this meeting.

Mayor Horn opened the public hearing at 7:06 p.m. There were no comments made. Mayor
Horn closed the public hearing at 7:07 p.m.
Public hearing to receive public comment regarding First of two (2) public hearings to receive
comments on the review of Chapter 15 of the Alvin Code of Ordinances, Offenses and
Miscellaneous Provisions, Article IV, Curfew Hours for Juveniles.
Texas Local Government Code (TLGC) Section 370.002 requires the governing body to review a juvenile curfew
ordinance every three (3) years and to review the ordinances effect on a community. Before City Council can
consider the adoption of said ordinance TLGC 370.002 requires that the governing body hold two (2) public
hearings. In the last three (3) years, the existence of the curfew ordinance allowed officers the ability to stop and
identify unaccompanied juveniles and notify parents or legal guardians to ensure that these minors were picked
up/delivered into the hands of a responsible adult. In some cases, the parent/guardian had no idea that the juvenile
was absent from adult oversight. The overarching intent of the ordinance is to provide for the safety of juveniles,
to curb the commission of juvenile crime, and to maintain the general peace of the City during curfew hours.
The curfew hours are Sunday to Thursday 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. the following day, and 12:01 a.m. to 6:00 a.m.
on any Saturday and Sunday. These hours apply to juveniles ten (10) years of age or older and under seventeen
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(17) at the time of the violation. The juvenile and/or the parent may be charged with a violation, as well as any
owner, operator or employee of any establishment that knowingly violates this ordinance.
Some of the exceptions (defenses) to the ordinance include being accompanied by parent or guardian, traveling
to/from place of employment (direct route), emergency, school/religious/government activity, and on an errand for
a parent/guardian with written permission.
The cities of Manvel, Angleton, League City, Webster, Pearland, and Friendswood, all have juvenile ordinances
in place currently.
The juvenile curfew ordinance was last adopted on or about June 6, 2019, and staff recommends no changes to
the ordinance.
This is the first of two (2) required public hearings. Notifications will be advertised in the Alvin Sun and placed
on the City’s website. After the public hearings are conducted, City Council will consider the formal adoption of
this ordinance at the June 2nd meeting.

Mayor Horn opened the public hearing at 7:07 p.m.
Robert Lee, Police Chief, presented information on this proposed ordinance. Chief Lee stated
Alvin has had this ordinance for quite a while, and state law requires that every three (3) years
its renewal. Before each renewal, two (2) public hearings must be held to receive any comments
from the public. He stated there are no recommended changes to the ordinance. In the last three
years there have been seventeen (17) instances where Alvin Police Officers have encountered
juveniles aged 8-17 years of age that were out after curfew. Chief Lee further explained that
surrounding cities have similar ordinances in place, and he requests that it be renewed again.
Mayor Horn closed the public hearing at 7:08 P.M.
PUBLIC COMMENT
David Abbey presented comments requesting a variance to the flood elevation requirement for
a building he wants to build in his backyard.
John Burkey presented comments regarding upcoming events at the Alvin Senior Center.
CONSENT AGENDA: CONSIDERATION AND POSSIBLE ACTION
Consider approval of the May 5, 2022, City Council meeting minutes.
Consider Ordinance 22-HH, establishing Standards of Care for Youth Recreation Programs
conducted by the City of Alvin Parks and Recreation Department for elementary age children
ages five (5) through thirteen (13); providing for compliance with state law; providing a savings
clause; providing a severability clause; and providing an effective date.
This is an annual review and adoption of an ordinance for Standards of Care for Youth Recreation Programs
conducted by the City of Alvin Parks and Recreation Department. Ordinance 20-K was the original ordinance
adopted by City Council on April 16, 2020, and then superseded by Ordinance 21-I adopted by City Council in
2021 on April 15th.
In response to community demand for after school and summer day camp programs, the Parks and Recreation
Department plans to offer these style camps. A day camp is considered extending 11.5 hours per day for
approximately five (5) days per week. A participant (ages 5 to 13) can expect daily engagement from instructor
lead learning, crafts and physical activity, as well as lunch and snacks provided. Primary location is the
Recreation Station, located at 302 W. House Street.
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Chapter 42 of the Texas Human Resources Code exempts certain after-school and summer recreation programs
from state licensing requirements as identified in Subsection 42.041 (14), provided that the governing body of the
municipality annually adopts standards of care by ordinance after a public hearing, and that such standards are
provided to the parents of each program participant. The ordinance shall include minimum staffing ratios,
qualifications, facility, health and safety standards and mechanisms for monitoring and enforcing the adopted
local standards as well as notify parents that the program is not licensed by the state and cannot be advertised as
a child-care facility. Ordinance 22-HH will formally replace Ordinance 21-I, meeting the state requirements.
City Council called the public hearing at their last regular meeting held on May 5, 2022, for May 19, 2022, at
7:00 p.m. The public hearing notice for this Ordinance was published in the Alvin Sun on May 8, 2022 and has
been posted on the City’s website. Staff recommends adoption of Ordinance 22-HH with no changes from previous
Ordinance 21-I.

Consider Resolution 22-R-11 of the City Council of the City of Alvin, Texas, approving the
West Alvin Thoroughfare, Stormwater Drainage, and Water and Wastewater Planning Area
Study conducted by Edminister, Hinshaw, Russ, & Associates Inc. (EHRA).
On March 18, 2021, City Council engaged the services of EHRA to conduct a Thoroughfare, Stormwater Drainage,
Water & Wastewater study of 65,500 acres located in West Alvin. EHRA presented the results of the study to City
Council at the April 7, 2022, regular scheduled City Council meeting, with a City Council workshop on Tuesday,
May 10, 2022, for further review of the study. Staff recommends approval of Resolution 22-R-11.

Consider awarding a bid (B-22-06) to Stronghold Vegetation Management for the Bypass 35
Mowing Services for a period of one (1) year, with an option to extend for two (2) successive
one-year terms; and authorize the City Manager to sign the Agreement upon legal review.
Bypass 35 is a main thoroughfare traveled by many of Alvin’s residents and visitors. Currently, TXDOT mows the
median four times a year. In 2011, City Council requested city staff to assist TXDOT with mowing the Bypass to
improve aesthetics and vision for drivers traveling the roadway. As a result, when time would allow, staff began
mowing Bypass 35 approximately up to 5 times a year; taking 6 employees, 4 days to complete the mowing and
weeding. Since our staff has been assisting TXDOT with mowing Bypass 35, there have been two major accidents
with personnel and equipment. Based on Council’s request, as well as the Strategic Planning Initiative to establish
a comprehensive program to beautify the City, staff included in the FY23 budget, funds to contract out mowing
services to improve beautification along Bypass 35 and remove our staff from any danger or possible dangers.
The bid to mow the Bypass includes 139.5 acres of the median, eastside right-of-way, and westside right-of-way
from the YMCA/Kroger on the south end of town, to Fox Meadows on the north end. This includes mowing to a
uniform height of 4-6 inches, weed eating, or trimming around objects that cannot be mowed around, such as
signs, utility poles, guidewires, drainage structures, ditches, etc., on a monthly basis or a 30-day cycle. The
contractor shall be responsible for obtaining any permits necessary and provide traffic control when necessary,
such as posting the appropriate caution signs.
On April 19, 2022, bids were opened for the Bypass 35 Mowing Services. Staff received a total of five (5) bids from
Weldon Booker Mowing, Morton Brother’s Inc., Stronghold Vegetation Management, Yellowstone Landscape, and
Reliant Sand and Construction, Inc. Weldon Booker Mowing’s bid was the lowest, but their bid was excluded
because they turned in an incomplete bid form. The other four bids were all complete and considered as valid bids.
The second lowest bidder is Stronghold Vegetation Management. They have had or currently hold mowing
contracts with the City of Pearland, TXDOT Brazoria County Office, and TXDOT Fort Bend County Office. Staff
recommends awarding the bid to Stronghold Vegetation Management. *this is separate and unrelated to the
Manicured Mowing contract services.

Consider an Interlocal Agreement with the City of League City for use of the Alvin Police
Department Gun Range; and authorize the City Manager to sign the Agreement upon legal
review.
In March 2019, the Alvin Police Department and the League City Police Department entered into a Interlocal
Agreement to allow the League City Police Department to use the City of Alvin’s gun range for law enforcement
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training purposes, and to adhere to the City of Alvin’s rules and guidelines for use of the gun range, providing its
own certified instructors for its law enforcement training purposes. The Texas Commission on Law Enforcement
(TCOLE) and the Texas Police Chief’s Accreditation Program both require that agencies have an interlocal
agreement or other agreement in place for use of a firing range for training.
The first Agreement had a term ending on June 30, 2020, with a one (1) year automatic renewal. This new
Agreement will commence on July 1, 2022 and will end on June 30, 2024. Staff recommends approval of the
Interlocal Agreement.

Council member Adame moved to approve the consent agenda as presented. Seconded by
Council member Garivey; motion to approve carried with all members present voting Aye.
OTHER BUSINESS
Consider approval of the Mayor’s appointment of Mayor Pro-tem.
Per Article II, Section 8 of the City’s Code of Ordinances, the first regular meeting following the election of
members of Council, the Mayor shall appoint one of its members as Mayor Pro Tem, subject to approval by the
Council. The Mayor Pro Tem shall serve for one year and shall act as Mayor during the absence or disability of
the Mayor and shall have power to perform every act the Mayor could perform if present.

Mayor Horn stated that he would like to appoint Gabe Adame as the Mayor Pro-Tem.
Council member Starkey moved to approve the Mayor’s appointment of City Council member
Gabe Adame to serve as Mayor pro-tem. Seconded by Council member Vela; motion to approve
carried with all members present voting Aye.
Consider a License Agreement for the Exclusive Use of City Property between the City of Alvin
and Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States Department of Texas (VFW Post 5237) for
use of National Oak Park from 10:00 a.m. on Friday, May 27, 2022, through 7:00 p.m. on
Sunday, May 29, 2022, for a crawfish boil, live music, and a car show; and authorize the City
Manager to sign the Agreement upon legal review.
The License Agreement for Exclusive Use of City Property is used an instrument to acknowledge dates of exclusive
use of National Oak Park and capture other City owned resources such as equipment and personnel requested by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5237 (VFW) for the purpose of holding this fundraising event with proceeds
benefiting the VFW building repairs/updates and other worthwhile endeavors. Exclusive Park use is requested by
the VFW beginning 10:00 a.m. Friday, May 27, 2022 through 7:00 p.m. Sunday, May 29, 2022, with the actual
event scheduled for Saturday, May 28, 2022 in National Oak Park to include food, alcoholic beverages, music, car
show, and other entertainment.
Pursuant to the Licensing Agreement, Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 5237 agrees to:
• Adhere to governmental regulations concerning the sale of food and alcohol and obtain appropriate permits
• Adhere to City’s noise ordinance and obtain appropriate sound/noise permit
• Provide and install a solid barrier encompassing the alcohol consumption area
• Ensure the deployment of police for security and pay the cost of City of Alvin police officers to perform
security
• Maintain the property in clean condition
• Abide by all the terms of the Community Wide Event Application, including insurance requirements
• Maintain Comprehensive General Liability insurance naming the City of Alvin as an additional insured
Pursuant to the Licensing Agreement, the City agrees to:
• Authorize Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 5237 to sell alcoholic beverages on City property
• Waive Park user fees as outlined in the Community Wide Event Application
• Provide barricades and cones for street closure
• Provide up to 20 picnic tables and 30 trash barrels
• Provide electricity and water, where already furnished
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Staff recommends approval of the agreement.

Dan Kelinske, Director of Parks and Recreation presented this item before City Council with
explanation.
Council member Castro moved to approve a License Agreement for the Exclusive Use of City
Property between the City of Alvin and Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
Department of Texas (VFW Post 5237) for use of National Oak Park from 10:00 a.m. on Friday,
May 27, 2022, through 7:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 29, 2022, for a crawfish boil, live music, and
a car show; and authorize the City Manager to sign the Agreement upon legal review. Seconded
by Council member Adame; motion carried with all members present voting Aye.
Consider purchase of Motorola PremierOne CAD/RMS system as part of the Gulf Coast
Regional Information and Dispatch (GRID) Consortium in an amount not to exceed
$503,334.00; and authorize the Mayor to sign the Shared Agency Agreement upon legal review.
The City of Alvin is a member of the Gulf Coast Reginal Information and Dispatch (GRID) Consortium of Cities
that currently includes more than 20 Cities in our area. The GRID members share a CAD/RMS system that is
hosted by the City of League City. By sharing this system, the overall cost per city is reduced and information
sharing is increased among the member cities.
In 2018, our CAD/RMS software company, Superion, along with three others were purchased/merged and became
known as Central Square. Central Square advised that they would continue to service and upgrade our product as
they merged all the acquired products into their primary CAD/RMS suite; and that eventually, even if we did not
upgrade to their “new” version, they would maintain basic operating services. Within months of the merger,
previously requested/scheduled upgrades and updates virtually stopped. As our current CAD/RMS system is itself
a product of several company acquisitions and mergers over the years, it is vital that upgrades, updates, and
routine maintenance be conducted.
In 2019/2020, the Consortium began researching and demoing various alternative CAD/RMS systems. Alvin Police
Department staff was fully involved in all product demo’s and recommended the Motorola PremierOne Suite as
the best product. In early 2021, the Consortium, as a whole, chose the Motorola PremierOne CAD/RMS suite to
replace the outdated system currently in use. The cost for each Consortium member will differ as pricing is based
on usage, size, and agency specific options. Agency specific options are, as the term implies, options that are
specific to each individual agency. For example, not all agencies use the same platform for issuing citations. Some
agencies use a CAD/RMS platform, other use an external system that requires a CAD/RMS interface or they use a
stand-alone system. Alvin uses the CAD/RMS platform and will include that option, other agencies that do not use
it will not. For this reason, the base Motorola PremierOne system was quoted, and each agency can include any
available options to meet their needs, rather than agencies paying for system programs they would not use. The
total price of the system, including all our agency specific options, is $503,334.00. This cost reflects the Consortium
pricing and includes a $203,979.00 group pricing discount.
Maintenance fees starting year 2 will be $116,835.00 with an approximate 4% increase each year thru year 10.
League City as the host agency for the GRID Consortium signed the Master Customer Agreement (MCA) with
Motorola for the purchase of the PremierOne CAD/RMS suite. The City of Alvin participation in this purchase will
be contingent on signing the Shared Agency Agreement (SAA) which will formally recognize the City of Alvin as a
shared purchaser/user of the system and will affirm that the City will abide by the conditions of the MCA.
League City, as the host city, conducted the procurement process which was done through a Request for Proposal
(RFP) for the purchase on behalf of the consortium. Funding for this project will come from the City of Alvin’s
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA) funds. Staff recommends approval.

Robert Lee, Chief of Police presented this item before City Council with explanation.
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Council member Starkey moved to approve the purchase of Motorola PremierOne CAD/RMS
system as part of the Gulf Coast Regional Information and Dispatch (GRID) Consortium in an
amount not to exceed $503,334.00; and authorize the Mayor to sign the Shared Agency
Agreement upon legal review. Seconded by Council member Vaughn; motion carried with all
members present voting Aye.
Consider Ordinance 22-JJ, amending Chapter 15, Offenses and Miscellaneous Provisions, of the
Code of Ordinances of the City of Alvin, Texas, for the purpose of adding Section 15-12, Sale
and Possession of Catalytic Converters; providing for penalties; providing for severability;
providing for publication; and setting forth other provisions related thereto.
According to the National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB) between 2018 and 2020 there was over a 950%
increase in catalytic converter thefts. Currently, Texas ranks #2 in catalytic converter thefts in the United States.
The reason for the rise in catalytic converter thefts lies with the increase in the cost of the three rare elements
contained in a catalytic converter. They are Rhodium, Palladium, and Platinum. On January 1, 2018, Rhodium
was selling for $1,730 per ounce, on May 9, 2022, that price was $16,450 per ounce. On January 1, 2018,
Palladium was selling for $1,064.45 per ounce on May 9, 2022, that price was $2,156 per ounce. Platinum, the
lowest valued of the three, on January 1, 2018, was $932.60 per ounce and on May 9, 2022, was $957.20 per
ounce.
Although State law was amended in 2021 to make it more difficult to sell used catalytic converters, thefts have not
declined. In an effort reduce catalytic converter thefts within the City of Alvin, staff is proposing the attached
ordinance to require proof that any catalytic converter that has been cut from a vehicle is lawfully in the possession
of an entity or individual. Failure to provide, or maintain, the required proof will be punishable as a class “C”
misdemeanor, with each catalytic converter possessed constituting a separate violation. Staff recommends
approval of Ordinance 22-JJ.

Robert Lee, Police Chief presented this item before City Council with explanation.
Council member Castro moved to approve ordinance 22-JJ, amending Chapter 15, Offenses and
Miscellaneous Provisions, of the code of ordinances of the City of Alvin, Texas, for the purpose
of adding section 15-12, sale and possession of catalytic converters; providing for penalties;
providing for severability; providing for publication; and setting forth other provisions related
thereto. Seconded by Council member Garivey; motion carried with all members present voting
aye.
Consider a contract with Governmentjobs.com, Inc. (dba: NEOGOV) for support and
maintenance of the City of Alvin’s Human Resource applicant tracking system in an amount
not to exceed $50,000 for a term of two (2) years; and authorize the City Manager to sign upon
legal review
NeoGov is a cloud-based integrated HR software for the public sector. The Office of Human Resources will use
the software to automate the acquisition, engagement, development, and management of the City’s talent. With the
implementation of NeoGov, we gain access to four products, Insight (Recruitment), Onboard (Onboard/Offboard),
Perform (Talent Management), and Learn (Development). The software moves us into a paperless environment to
build efficiencies in HR processes.
The contractual price varies between the 1st and 2nd year. The price variation is due to the number of software
licenses being used at the start of the contract. In Year one (1), the software usage is between 50%-75%, because
the implementation schedule is staggered for each product throughout the year. By Year two (2), all four (4)
products are completely implemented and utilized by 100% of our employees.
Prior to selecting NeoGov, three (3) other vendors, ApplicantPro, CivicHR, ApplicantStack provided pricing and
demonstrations of their product offerings. None of those three vendors provided a complete employee engagement
solution like NeoGov. Staff recommends approval.
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Karen Edwards, Director of Human Resources presented this item before City Council with
explanation.
Council member Starkey moved to approve a contract with Governmentjobs.com Inc. (dba:
NEOGOV) for support and maintenance of the City of Alvin’s Human Resource applicant
tracking system in an amount not to exceed $50,000 for a term of two (2) years; and authorize
the City Manager to sign upon legal review. Seconded by Council member Adame; motion
carried with all members present voting Aye.
Consider an appointment to the Planning Commission.
Randall Reed submitted his resignation from the Planning Commission for his term ending December 31, 2022,
and was accepted by Council at the April 21, 2022, meeting. With Mr. Reed’s resignation, there are six (6) members
on this board.
The Charter states that the Council shall appoint a city Planning Commission, consisting of not less than five (5)
nor more than eleven (11) members who shall be residents of the city. The current Planning Commission has
asked to keep their membership at seven (7) to aid in case of a tie vote.
Current members on the Commission are Ashley Davis, Abrin Brooks, Santos Garza, Scott Loy, Dale Jones, and
John Burkey. The following have applied to serve on this commission: Clenon Mitchell, Randall Race, Samuel
Washington, Missy Jordan and Roger Stuksa.
Notice of a vacancy on the Planning Commission was posted to the City’s social media sites several times over the
course of the last month.
In full disclosure, there were two (2) applicants (Ernest Guerrero and Jason Jones) who unfortunately live outside
of the City limits and were not included in the list of applicants.

Dixie Roberts, Assistant City Manager/City Secretary, presented this item before City Council
with explanation. She also mentioned that another resignation from the Planning Commission
would be coming before City Council for acceptance at the next meeting. City Council
discussed moving forward with appointing two members in anticipation of said resignation.
Council member Adame moved to appoint Samuel Washington and Roger Stuksa to the
Planning Commission. Seconded by Council member Vela; motion carried with all members
present voting Aye.
Consider, if any, requests from individual council members for an item or items to be placed
on the upcoming agenda for the next regularly scheduled meeting .
Council member Vela requested to place an item on the upcoming agenda to address trash
collection in relation to construction waste and debris. The item was seconded by Council
member Starkey to place said item on the next agenda.
Council member Adame requested to place an item on the upcoming agenda to address the
variance Mr. Abbey requested in Public Comment. The item was seconded by Council member
Moore to place said item on the next agenda.
REPORTS FROM CITY MANAGER
Items of Community Interest and review preliminary list of items for next Council meeting.
Mr. Junru Roland announced items of community interest; and reviewed the preliminary list for
the June 2, 2022, City Council Meeting.
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ITEMS OF COMMUNITY INTEREST
Hear announcements concerning items of community interest from the Mayor, Council
members, and City staff, for which no action will be discussed or taken.
Council member Garivey extended kudos to the Alvin High School BBQ Stingers Team for
finishing in the top five in a recent competition in Waco, qualifying them for the Finals.
Council member Adame stated he wants to explore options for modifying trash collection
schedules for residents and businesses.
Council member Starkey cautioned that school is about to be out for the summer and for
everyone to be mindful of students being on the roadways. He also extended thanks to John
Burkey for all his dedication and ongoing involvement in City of Alvin activities.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Horn adjourned the meeting at 7:55 p.m.
PASSED and APPROVED the 2nd day of June 2022.

_____________________________
Paul A. Horn, Mayor

ATTEST: ________________________
Dixie Roberts, City Secretary

